Proposal
“Blue Sunrise”

Establishing shot of Man on couch and Woman at door with bags, she is
moving out of the apartment. The man sobs lightly as she tells him, “I can’t make the
effort anymore! You know why I’m leaving. I’m sorry. Goodbye.”
The man begins to drink away his sorrows. He does this until around sunrise and
drunkenly drives to the woods where he goes to watch the sunrise but instead
passes out. He awakes to a young woman and her dog, who assist him and walk with
him. She gives him water and some nuts, they converse and laugh, he finds it
flirtatious, but soon finds out that she has a bf waiting just in the distance. She says
goodbye, he pets the dog and she runs off. He’s left, opening his flask, he turns it
over; empty. He walks down the road back to his car, gets in begins to drive, cuts to
long shot of him buying a fifth from liquor store.

He goes home, has some shots and gets dressed nicely, preparing to have a
night on the town. He goes out and experiences bad times with the ladies, having
experiences like, when someone is waving at the person behind you, but since they
are on the same plane it looks like the person’s waving at you…that awkward
moment, but many and montaged. He now at the end of the night drinks alone,
taking a shot he has a vision, remembering the dog he pet earlier that morning. His
light-bulb moment cuts from him smiling at bar to smiling dressed for the morning
with bowl of cereal in front of him, he gets up and goes to pet store, looking at the

puppies. He sits down and looks at craigslist on his phone, or some site where you
can adopt dogs from owners who want to sell. He finds one that says something to
the extent of, “Moving out of state and cant take dog with, need owner! Please, she is
free! Just come get her and take good care!”

So the man messages and arranges this transaction. He goes and gets the dog,
taking it home he enjoys its company. He again has a couple drinks and walks
downtown, but now with his pup. He immediately is given the attention of a variety
of women, he flirts and laughs and raises his hands in praise as we pan around the
scene of women all interested in the k9, choir music plays or something for comedic
effect. Crescendos the music and it cuts to him back at home smiling and petting the
dog.

